
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2015 Newsletter 
Bring a friend in for Morning Tea or Afternoon Tea and only pay for yours 

WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY   10-11am  and   2.30 – 3.30pm  
  feel free to photocopy this voucher instead of grabbing a handful of newsletters, it saves me a few cents 

Free offer up to the value of the Purchase.  Go on  - make yourself popular  !! 

two for the price of one 
cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea hot chocolate cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge slices coffee tea cakes scones muffins biscuits fudge  

 One voucher can be used for 2 people  ONE VOUCHER PER TABLE PLEASE (Take turns if you’re in a group. Thanx..Barb) 
     Not to be used on Saturdays or Sundays  Use during  October/November 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We’re  E x t e e e e n n d i n n g g…….. 
We’re  E x t e e e e n n d i n n g g…….. 

 

Our Annual Te Rangimarie Hospice Fund-raising Dinner 

“Tartan Tonight” 
we raised just over 

$4000 
An evening of Scottishness was our theme for this year’s fund raiser, so guests arrived to find the mists of bonny 
Scotland swirling around their kilted knees both inside the  Bach – and out!  The weather really came to the party – 

freezing and foggy.  We needn’t have used our fog machine really tho’ it did create a lovely misty atmosphere inside. 
The tables were set up with tartan runners, GORGEOUS wintery flower arrangements made for us by the talented 

Tanya of FlowerLounge here in Oakura (06 7527 087); along with old wine bottles stuffed with candles for the 

glowing lighting.  Beautiful!!  A good match for the guests who were also quite beautiful – the place was awash with 
handsome men in kilts, women in plaid shawls, weirdo Scottish types sporting tartan tam-o-shanters with attached 

ginger hair; tartan stockings for the adventurous and some gorgeous Cairngorm brooches pinning it all together.  
Peter the Piper McDonald leapt up every now and then and gave us stirring renditions of old Scottish tunes on his 

bagpipes and delighted everybody!  Flower of Scotland – man I love that tune.  Actually I love almost any tune on the 
pipes (except amazing grace!! – please remember that -  Joan Baez does it so much better why listen to anyone else 

do that song).  I had done some in depth research for the menu and it appears that the ancient scots – and the not 

so ancient, seem to favour a homely diet of swedes, potatoes and mutton!  There’s nothing wrong with that of course 
– but it’s hard to make that sound inviting to the Elegant Taranaki Sophisticates who make up our hospice dining 

guests.  So I simply wrote the menu using the lovely Gaelic names  and no-one had any idea  what was being served 
LOL.  (tho’ I did see some sneaky old ladies googling Forfar Bridie to see what I was inflicting on them).  So in case 

you’re wondering - here’s what we ate – little home-made oat crackers with cheddar and pickle, tiny  smoked fish 

cakes, Scotch Broth (all straightforward so far I hear you saying), then Smoked Salmon, Forfar Bridie, Neeps, 
Kailkenny, Haggis (just pretending ones), followed by Clootie Dumpling, Apple Frushie with Salted Caramel Whiskey 

Cream and Shortbread.  With more Caramel Whiskey Cream for afters – this was very popular and after fielding many 
special requests, I will give you the recipe somewhere in this newsletter.  It was a hit!  Thank you Ange for the idea 

The evening was punctuated with spot prizes for everyone’s entertainment.  Those that were brave enough to get up 
and join me in little demos of Highland Fling, and a quiet travelling Strathspey were rewarded with a little dram of 
Salted Caramel Whiskey for their troubles – and a swede!  For the best dressed we found charming packages of 
Rolled Oats! Or little tins of Smoked Kippers and Wild Sardines in Tomato Sauce!  For the best Cairngorm brooch 
there were generous jars of Hundreds and Thousands to share with their friends.  As you can imagine there was 
plenty of competition for these exciting and fabulous prizes – all in keeping with the great Scots reputation for 
frugality. Happily the frugality stopped short of their pockets and everyone gave generously when they came to pay! 

I would also like to say a Great Big Thank You to our generous sponsors who are always so ready to give 

me the “YES” answer when I come begging for free stuff –‘ Yes’ is my favourite answer of course 

GRAPHIX EXPLOSION   BIDVEST FOODSTUFFS  THE KIWI BUTCHER   WHOPPING BIG CARROT 

MIKE RADICH WINE MERCHANT   ALTO CUYO WINES  ARA WINES   SALVARE WINE ESTATE 

TANYA@ FLOWERLOUNGE   THEATRE LAMP & LIGHTING   DOBSONS PARTY HIRE 

BACH ON BREAKWATER & to Rahul our leaving chef who also donated his pay from our prep night to Hospice 
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Join our Birthday Club 

And receive generous dining offers posted to you throughout the year 
$15 introductory voucher to use in the daytime 

Free Meal on your Birthday 

Something nice on Your Wedding Anniversary and other good stuff ! 

Fill out one of our Birthday Club Forms available at the counter 
Do me a favour and save me some work – if you’re already a member don’t fill out another form.  You’re there for life  

BACH ON BREAKWATER CAFÉ  
Ocean View Parade  NEW PLYMOUTH  ph (06)769 6967  www.bachonbreakwater.co.nz 

WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT US…………….! 
 “Your scones are the best I’ve ever tasted.  The best I’ve ever 
had anywhere.  They’re just delicious.”  I said I wasn’t 
surprised because everyone says so, but asked her really – 
just how far abroad had she been testing scones?  “Well”  she 
sez  “I’ve travelled!” LOL.   And that was from Christine from 
Auckland.  She felt it was important to qualify her opinions 
by noting that she was from Auckland.  We felt it lent a 
certain air of authority to her judgements  

Women Coming out of the Closet 
With all that I had on recently, I got the flu – proper flu – as 
opposed to fakeflu you understand.  Bad news for an 
asthmatic I can tell you.  My girlfriend texted me to see how I 
was getting on and I told her I was holed up in my bedroom 
with the heater on, coughing my lungs out and secretly 
wetting my pants! I was helping myself to my secret stash of 
little pads I keep here for my granddaughters.  There’s only so 
much pelvic floor exercises can help with, in a paroxysm of 
coughing!   She said well sometimes she needed a little help 
and she also had her secret stash of pads.  I asked her if us 
discussing this is the mature woman version of ‘coming out’. 
She said it just helps bring it out into the open! A long time 
ago I used to be a geriatric nurse aid, and I was wondering if 
this was the beginning of the end.  Well I can tell you this – 
I’m not ready for that!  To paraphrase Winnie …& to outlive 
this menace of tyranny, if necessary for years, if necessary 
alone ….we shall fight them on the beaches, we shall fight 
them on the landing grounds…we shall never, never give 
up….I’ll give you the name of a good pelvic-floor physio soon 

Check out our Changes…. 
By now you will have noticed that we’ve cleared away all the sawdust, all the 
offcuts of timber and wall linings, the smell of paint has finally dispersed and 
there’s a fabulous new room overlooking the rocks and the tide.  We bring you 
The Sun Porch.  It’s just darling – warm and cosy and a popular place to sit.  
Yesterday Alan and Gav just put the final touches on the water feature, so 
you’ll be able to fill your glasses (and carafes when I buy some more), with 
filtered water from the copper cylinder on the wall.  Alan made me a beautiful 
long table out of the bench that used to hold our magazines, and I was going 
to put it in the sun porch, but I’ve found a better spot for it inside the café 
proper.  Check it out – and lookit the legs   gorgeous!  So we can now seat 

about 22 more than before inside, AND we haven’t lost any exterior deck 
because we’ve extended that too.  You can now get some nice shade on a hot 
day, from the trees which now overhang the extended area at the end of the 
deck.  Now…..in case you’re asking why we need all these more seats – well 

our days are getting more and more busy!  Therefore make more room.  I love 
these simple solutions.  What we’ve also noticed is our nights have become 
pretty quiet, so with a few staff changes we’ve made another change….. 

It’s Nighty-Night to Nights 
As of the end of September, we will no longer be open for evening service with 
the exception of weddings and other big functions.  We will be a daytime café 
only, closing each day late in the afternoon.  I’m just doing the figures to see 
at what time most people go home on the weekends, and therefore stop 
spending, to make a decision as to our closing times.  But it’s looking like 4pm 
during the week and a bit later – maybe 5pm on Saturdays and Sundays. Any 
outstanding vouchers for evening dining will be honoured in the daytimes. 
We’re excited and our night staff are delighted to be working more sociable 
hours now.  

Salted Caramel Whiskey Cream 

50gm butter           ½ cup Brown Sugar 

½ cup white sugar       2Tbsp Golden Syrup 

Bring these to the boil stirring first to dissolve.  

Simmer until deep golden brown then add ½ cup cream and 

whisk to blend properly.  Add 2tsps flaky salt.  Remove 

from the heat and whisk in ¼ bottle of Whiskey.  When 

this is cool, you will add as much as tastes delicious to you, to 

your cream when you’re whipping it.  you will need to also add 

some gelatine so that it will thicken, as you’ll want plenty 

of “flavour”!  So to each cup of cream add 2 tsp gelatine 

which has been dissolved in a tiny amount of water, plus some 

of your whiskey caramel and whip till thickened.  Or you can 

leave out the cream and just eat the sauce LOL   Let me 

know how you get on, as I’m just guessing quantities - 

(educated guess tho’).  I biggered my batch up for 4 

litres of cream for the Dinner which would be too much for you 

Barbie the Netball Team Chef 
My Granddaughter Dannielle’s netball 

team were wanting sponsorship for their 
week-long trip to the AIMS Games in Mt 

Maunganui, so I offered to supply and 

cook all the meals for them.  They were 

delighted “hey Barbie – do you know 

that we are the only team with our own 

chef?”  I took my little motor home and 
lots of gear and foody stuff and had a 

ball.  It was such a fun time – I got to 

cook whatever I liked (I helped them 
discover how delicious vegan and 

vegetarian food could be), and got to 
spend time with Dannielle, Nicola and 

the other dozen or so players, parents 
and coach – who all felt like family by 

the end of the week. Hungry mouths 

and extravagant praise – what more 
does a chef want?  - and gifts at the end 

LOL.  At the end of the week I continued 
on to Auckland for Restaurant 

Association Hospitality Summit learning 

more good business stuff, then straight 
back home to start prepping for the 

Hospice Dinner.  The next day tho’ I was 
feeling pretty foul, and my peak flow 

was down to 220. My Asthma Adult 

Management  Plan said at 210, dial 111, 
sit up in a chair and try not to panic!  

  Now I’m on the hard drugs taking 
couple of days off in bed.  Getting 
better!!  


